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State» printers and premen are on 
S 1 trike for the forty-four hour week, 
% the situation In Bt. John has not yet 
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% thare la no knowing what th» not 
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by the preeident, the etolemeaUf ot 
the eeoretary-treeenrer, auditors, goil

cherished, stately silverware, 
«or the diamc room or toilet table, is especially favored.

Bon. J. B. M. Baxter 
received a telegram from Hon. R. W. 
Wlgmare which certainly is good news 
for the fish 
Customs add Inland flevenna given 
out the statement that It ban bean de
cided to
Iterated amount at shad for this year 
from leth May to lOtti June both days 
hKdeded. Ear some time past abad 
rtabing has been prohibited but the 
people have been preeetng eo bard to 
have Iho privilege resumed that the 
department has granted the request.

Shad Ms Mug In the harbor watera 
and eloeg the coast proved very pro

ie» et41
SS

___ . ,rlch suggestion la our new eeeeon showing in which you'll find a wealth of
^ in Tea and Coffee Services, Cremna, Smara. Ooffee Poto

f^wfktors, Tea Pots, Bread Plates, Sandwich Plates, Bpocm 
BWee Dishes, Trivets, Sauce Borte, Blower 

and Tea Cutlery, Candelabra, Candlesticks.

The of

83 Vanes, Epargnes, Dinner, Dseerttouawuiuee and others, it appeared 
thu after all running expenses had 
been met a substantial balance fa

36 S Put In Demand. fishermen to catch a
\ _____sorer Backed Hair Brnahes, Hand Mirrors, Combs, Clothes Brushes. Pud

DM‘W- Jewel Cases, Trinket Boxes, Manicure Beta and Separata Pieces.S In common with union members 
elsewhere, the members of the Typo, 
graphical and Preeemen'e Unions In 

S this city put In their demand for the 
reduced time some weeks ago. This 
is the outcome of a vote taken by 
members of the International Union- 

Forecast •• upwards of two yen» ago when con-

' .X Î ?Znt,CTZyWTreTe7odly
Ji not much change la tempera- *. That vote decided thet at this par 
■ turo. % tioular time the forty-four hour week
ï Ncw 5 should be enforced in nil Job printing
> Cloudy Thursday, rain over "» offices, and that every effort should
\ extreme south portions; Fri- S be made (o aecure thé' same ooncee- 
S day lair; no change to torn- % ston in newspaper plants. Nothing 
ï I»r»‘“»; •*«»* northeast and \ was Bald about a corresponding re- 
% east winds gales over south 1 dnotion in waxes 
% portion. N

31 home lour hundred dollars------ 1—-
on hand, though the outlay during the 
Present
Ttire additional funds.

30 %
48 S SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOWwill undoubtedly re-63

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, - HARDWARE MERCHANTS44 %$
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Lend Purchased

%n
Store Honrs:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.In the peat few months the club 

has purchased a large tract of land 
adjoining the present golf course and 
men are now employed in laying out 
the new ninehole course, which, when 
completed, will be among the tineal 
in these eastern provinces. By Bator» 
day ©f this week five holes will be 
ready for play, and work on the re
mainder of the course will be pushed 
along with s5l reasonable speed. TUB 
new land was secured by means of a 
bond issue, most of these bonds be
ing taken up by members of the oieb. 
Yet, despite thus liability, the balance 
■heat shows a credit ot upwards ot 
13,000 after ail allowances are made 
for depr&iatioa, etc.

During the winter more
than $600 was netted as the result ot 
a series of dance® held In the dty, 
in which work the lady members ot 
the dub were of very great assist
ance.

S

fltttibdo to the ftsheranen before k was
prohibited and ottieene liked nothing

fbetter to the Osh Mne than a baked or 
salt shad- It Is a tasty dish and the 
new order win make many happy be
sides the fishermen. The drifters In 
the hasher wtH immediately get busy 
getting their shad nets out of storage,

p

The Heart of a Refrigerator
The food compartments are the mort, vital, I___ T

they are the * heart of a refrigerator."
The enamelled compartments of the “La Favorite" 

make it so easy to clean, so easy to wipe ont, no cor- 
ners ot cracks to fill up with particles of food.

All parts are removable, end can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will last a lifetime.

Call and see them or send for circular.

make necessary repairs and start a
Conferences Held.

During the pat* few weeks, as a 
result of this demand, several confer 
encos have been held at which after 
listening to all arguments put for 
ward, and explaining their own 
affairs, the St. John employers refus 
ed to grant the demand for the forty 
four week. This decision being re
ferred -back to the union, led to for 
ther conferences, but at a meeting 
held with the printers on Tuesday 
and another with the pressmen on 
Wednesday, the employers repeated 
their refusal to make any concessions 
whatever, on the ground that produc 
tion costs are already far too high, 
and that labor condition® are altogeth
er different from what existed when 
the International Union took ks vote 
two years ago.

week from next Saturday to try their

I look.

Advances of City 

In Twenty Years

r AROUND THE CITY ^
i

DÔG LICENSES.
Up to hist night there had been tak

en out 38 dog licensee. Last year 
1,134 were taken out.

P

Tax Rate in 1900 Was $1.53 
Per Hundred; Last Year 
$2.98—Valuations Doubled

Minor Changes
At last evening’s meeting several 

minor changes were made in the by
laws. Membership conditions will 
hereafter, at the discretion of the ex
ecutive. permit the admission of non
residents to a total not exceeding 
seventy-five, and the age limit for 
Juniors haa been raised from sixteen 
to eighteen years.

It is intention to devote close at
tention to sports other than golf, and. 
a strong committee will be chosen to 
act with the executive along this Une. I 
The tennis courts are to be put in 
condition as promptly as possible, 
and conference with the sailing com-1 
mlttee of the R. K. Y. C. will lead, it 
le hoped, to co-operation in the mat-1 
ter of water sports for Dominion Day, 
as well as to the development of an 
active interest in selling races and 
other forms of boating.

; HOSPITAL MATTERS.
A meeting of the staff and board of 

hospital commissioners will be held 
this afternoon at the hospital at 4.16, 
when the matter of extension will! be 
further considered.

Smctoon i StMwi Sid. z
.
: In the last twenty years the cky has 

made advances in many line» and in 
one at least the advance Is very no
ticeable, that is the tax rate and 
amount collected in taxes from the 
citizens. In the year 1900 the tax rate 
was $1.63 per hundred dollars, last 
year it was $2.98 and It is expected it 
wiU^be about the same figure fhia year. 
The total valuations in 1900 were 
$36,320,100 and the amount of taxes 
assessed was $413,248.63, last year the 
valuations were $60,709,300 and the 
taxes assessed $1,613,646.90. Thus it 
wiltxbe seen that the tax rate and val
uations have practically doubled and 
the amount assessed has more than

:
TRADE INQUIRY.

The secretary of the board of trade 
yesterday morning received a letter 
from a firm of exporters In Italy own
ing a pumice mine and asking for In
formation regarding the pumice busi
ness in this locality.

----- ----------
. have accepted tender.
The government haa approved of 

the acceptance of the New Brunswick 
Contracting Company's tender for the 
construction of the hydro power 
house at Musquash. The price is 
somewhat In excess of $70,000. This 
tender was the lowest of three sub
mitted.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.
Possible Agreement

Apparently the reduced time will 
not be granted to this city. Halifax 
has a strike on its hand®, and many 
other Canadian cities are in the 
condition, while others will be added 
to the list
contracts expire. In this city, how 
ever, there Is a natural desire to avoid 
a break to the friendly relations 
which have for so long existed, and 
both aides are displaying a willing quadrupled. In 1900 9,288 persons paid 

^ a poll tax of $2, but the number of
rate payers would toe eomewhat larger 
as some were assessed on income who 
did not have a vote In the city; last 
year the number of rate payers was 
17.443, showing a good gain there.

The following figures showing how 
the money is spent will make inter
esting reading

Oas fast as existing union

■
m'•41Fness to reach some basis of agree 

ment. A strike is compulsory unless 
the reduced working time is granted, 
but it is Just barely possible that a 
way may be found to escape such a 
dislocation of industry, maybe by a 
cut In wages which wHl, to effect 
leave matter exactly as at present.

The Officers
The election of officers resulted as 

follows :
President—Wm. EL Golding.
Vice-President—Frank J. Likely.
Directors—Fred G. Spencer, H. F. 

Ran kin e. Geo. L. Warwick, 8. NdTtnan 
Sancton, D. W. Led Ingham.

Secretary (appointed) — Horitce 
Black.

Treasurer (appointed)—F. N. Rob
ertson.

> Æ (vi tf..
foe-MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMITTEE 

The municipal finance committee 
will meet Friday afternoon at the of
fice of the county secretary to con
sider several matters which are to ba 
dealt with at the meeting of the mun
icipal council on Tuesday next 
Among them will be the proposed ex
tensions to the General Public Hos- 
Pi*L
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County.Gaspereaux Fishing 

Absolute Failure

Fishermen Losing Money— 
Prices Jumped Forty Cents 
Yesterday.

Beginning This Morning a Big May Sale 
of Summer Headwear for Small 

Children

1900. 1919. 
06.9 09.6Contingencies..........

County hospital .... 
G. P. Hospital .....
Poor ........ ..................
Board of Health ..., 
Children’s Protection
Children’s Aid ........
Valuators
Schools ... >’.......... .
Debenture Interest

128
04.5 17.2
05.6 06.3
01.3 * 04.1

NEW ADVERTIZING STUNT
It is reported that an energetic 

Main Street grocer with the belief that 
it pays to advertize, expended a sum 
of money and had a number ot circu
lars printed and delivered, showing 
prices of different articles that he had 
for sale In his store. Another grocer i 
took advanage of he circular scheme 
without cost to himself. He procured 
a few of the said circulars, out the 
grocer’s name from the top and past
ed the printed price list in his store 
window, thus saving himself the 
printing bill or the labor of making 
out a list.

' PREPARING FOR CENSUS.
W. S. Clawson, who has been ap

pointed commissioner for St. John- 
Albert, is preparing for the taking of 
the census which begins on June 1. 
He will have a staff of 63, 36 for the 
city and the balance for the rest of 
the district. He expects an instruc
tor from Ottawa about May 16, who 

^ will tour the province giving instruc
tions to the commissioners.

-96.2
01.7
00.3

06.6 04.0
01.3 06.8

Offering you really astonishing bargains in hundreds of the daintiest 
and most becoming Hats and Bonnets for infants and tots up to three or 
four years of age.

Included in the many varieties you will find;

GINGHAM AND PIQUE HATS with smart button-on crowns and'scalloped, plain or em* 
. broddered . brims.

GINGHAM AND PIQUE PLAY HATS In white and colors.

WHITE MIDDY CAPS.

BABY BONNETS In daintiest com
binations of Swiss Muslin and Dace,
Silk and Lace, or Plain Corded Silk 
or Crepe-de-Chine.

BOYS’ CLOSE-FITTING SHIRRED 
SILK HATS.

MUSUN SUN HATS, prettily rib
bon trimmed.

City.
Fire ..........  14.2 26.6

.......... 10.3 22.2

..........  18.0 40.0

Speaking to The Standard last night 
one of the harbor fishermen stated 
that the 1921 gaspereaux fishing was 
an absolute failure, and the pros
pecta look very bad for any success 
in the n
been remarkably small, and the ma 
Jority of men who havg mad© a con
siderable outlay of money will be 
considerably at a financial loss.

Not one barrel of fish Is being salt
ed, and the scarcity Js plainly shown 
when yesterday the price Jumped from 
seventy cents per hundred to one do!

Police ..........
Streets ........
Ferry ......
Schools........
Lights 
Sewerage 
Libraries 
Grants .
Exhibition Buildings 
Hydrants ...........
Vocational Schools .
Playgrounds ............

1 Soldiers’ Day ............
Power Investigation ,
Over-Expended ..........
Debenture Interest ;
Slaughter House ..............  Ô0.2

i
DON’T WANT TO MOVE.

The Anti-Tuberculosis
14.7

- 36.3 82.3
. 08.4 08.6
. 03.6 04.7
. 01.0 01.5
. 01.0 01.6

Society,
which has had rooms in the water and 
sewerage building, Carmarthen street, 
for some years free of rent, has been 
notified to vacate as the commission
er proposes to use the ofllces hinueif. 
Yesterday a delegation met the mayor 
and commissioner and asked that they 
bo allowed to remain where they 
were.

future. The catch has
----------------- -

TEAMSTER INJURED
George Ktocaide, a teamster of 185 

Brussels street, received painful in
juries while unloading lumber from a 
team in Drury’s lumber yard on 
Waterloo street at about 10 o'clock 
yesterday morning. A heavy piece of 
timber slid off the cart and fell on | 
his leg. He was taken to the hospital 
for treatment where it was found that 
an X-Ray will be necessary before it 
can be definitely ascertained it the leg 
is broken or not.

N
00.2

01.6
03.5
00.1
02.8

» lar.
WILL ASSIST PAGEANT.

DeMonts Chapter I O. D. E. at Its 
BKmthly meeting yesterday morning 
decided to take part in a pageant to 
toe held on Empire Day. Mrs. 8. A. 
M Skinner, the vice-regent, was in 
the chair. Mrs. W. J. Ambrose re
ported on the annual meeting he d 
5o Fredericton recently. A paper 
ftxm the national chapter in Toronto 
on “Buying in Canada" was read. It 
was c’ecided to hold a sale in the fall.

05.4Sea Dog Menace.
36.4 13.0Never in the history of the harbor 

haa there been so many sea dogs as 
this season, and they are causing con 
skleratole damage to nets, as well as 
chasing the fish away. In one weir 
yesterday morning no less than three 
large dogs were found, while around 
the weirs were many others with the 
result that fishing, as far as the fish 
ermen are concerned was very meagre 
One fisherman stated that he skw a 
dog that weighed easily between three 
and four hundred pounds, which wee 
so targe that It could not enter the 
month of the weir. To prevent the 
destruction of the £sh an owner last 
night wae obliged to, place a salmon 
net across the weir mouth for the 
purpose of keeping the sea dogs out, 
and at the same time allow the gas
pereaux to enter.

Cf Good News.

%
Total ................ .. 1.63 2'3°
A comparison for tire valuations for 

the two years shows the following:
For I860, real estate, 818,177,800; 

personal, 88.4*8.800; Income 83,643,800- 
for 1*18, land, 89,033,660; buildings, 
817,666,350; personal, 87,66î>i0; in
come 816,657,660.

It will be seen by thb, there has 
been a small less In personal but a 
hi* gain in income under the new

l2.98
-4TNOVELTY SHOWER.

A delightful surprise was given Mias 
Fay Johnson last evening when abouti 
twenty-five of her friends gathered at 
the home of Mise Hilda Webb, 34 Ade
laide Street and tendered her a novel
ty shower to honor of her approach-1 
tag marriage. She was the recipient 
<* many beautiful and useful gifts. | 
The evening was pleasantly spent in j 
music and games. A dainty hnw>hwr 
was served by the hostess end the 
happy party broke up about midnight.

HAD ARM BROKEN
Ruben Cohen, a young lad bf 46 

High street had the misfortune to 
break one of his arms yesterday af
ternoon. He was taken to the HospJt-1 
©1 where the bone was set and was] 
reported to be resting comfortably I 
test night

>'
1” any sort of Washable Summer Hat or Bonnet you could think ot is here

and among these bargain prices. Variety enough to please every mother- atyleo' tor 
girls aod.boyi, too.

The*» have been divided Into Six Bargain Groupings tor a Quick Disposal.

:

free lunch.
Persona on Prince W-aHam 84reet 

last evening were amused while look
ing in a window. where some excei- 

r 1<Ht oats, peas, -barley and Rax were 
exhibited setting forth the fine crop 
tirt* is gathered in the West Five 
u*ce were grouped on the top ot the 
«ax and oat bags enjoying a free 
madu The presence ot a number of 
®®°6>,e looking In the window did not 
«jturb them, the, Ju< proceeded to 
W aod Brow fat

■ .65 $1.65
2.00
2.65

law.

$1.00
1.30

"ity May Lose Its 

Leading Pathologist See Window Display. Sale In Millinery Salon (Second Floor).P

v iWhen informed by The Standard 
that fishing of shad -would be allow 
ed fom May 16 to June 20 this year, 
the fisherman said that this was cer
tainly good news, some shad are mak 
ing appearance at the present time 
but are liberated, but “some revenue 
will be received during the time al 
towed to catch these fish.

Neither Confirmation or De
nial of Report Dr. Abram
son Was to Le^ve St. John.

Sale of Navy Blue and Black AH 
Wool Serges

Dress Goods Section—(Ground Floor)
FERRY REVENUE SMALLER 

Another slight falling off in ferry 
revenues la noted in the superintend- 

f©P©rt for April, as compared 
the same month last year. The

A HOUSE FURNISHING 
DEPARTMENTE There is a possibility that St. John 

and the Province of New Brunswick

iEM
yesterday that this noted specialist Th® »*'

While riding In an automobile which ha* tendered his resignation to accept Jz? , “"“f b<mier *bow" stripeswas traveffln?at a rapid rate o« sj£ >” * “.oratory et Des »
Tuesday ST’^oS’e'T^rt ^^“couk, ft be reached

Ro^dTtorar ÛSt to! rad taat “W so no confirmation or de «. Sitting-rooms. It is 31 FAIR VALE OUTINGkdTtho dK^ ntal °< the could be eecurrd £“*«• .«**» °t White, ' rrt“'L
vtoiePtri t̂,om hl»' Hon- O’- Robert., Minister ClS?m or Bcnie. 36 cents per yard.
VTOMiny mragli the wind eMeM. One „l Public Health when Queried on the The washing qualities of Lbeee 
? rumor, said that Dr. Abramson had re- ferimi have been proved to he bet
"O neqamng MX** eight etichee to cedtly placed before him a statement ter 0u“ the average. 
c4oee T®’V*1, two of hie teeth to the effect that business interests Curtain Rods, either non-eag or cir
wens knocked art. Hte comeenton would require hi. departure to the out“r- all glroe. Non-Sag to Brass, 47

Western state, before long. Just what 90 cents each. Round with plain 
would be the outcome as far ae Dr. "r **ncy ends, 17 cents to 66 cenU 
Abramson and New Brunswick’s In- MclL We have arranged a splendid
tereete are concerned the Hon. Dr. choto» to Window Scrims, Ovecdrapee To take e peep into the quarters of
Roberta was unable to say. There is Rods on Third Floor. Take Hie- the Fair Vale Outing Club last nightnothing tangible or official as yet ««or. DYKKMAN-R ..tnraii, roin. té I!!
upon which to base a conjecture as to ------------ —---------- -- oCtothrt toe toJtivttirt rt toZ
ZhïX 'S&Z Zd’tE ÆSÏÏT" SLv'K4E- a “ fw top whiter,hut ^ad

l?.TLntrS^TLr^UL^ y* ÜVSÎéSv lm.rtd'r^y n

--^9*tuotog*t will of tit® men by a referendum to aooept From all part©

Jfanc
»Z Vn KINO STRUT- >-«RMAW STREET - MARKET «MR*.

CAR DITCHED AND
TWO MEN INJURED

1»20, 1*21.
.............. .„M8!58 225.603

, ................83,767.60 83,663 53
Increase in passengers, 6,650; de- 
ensa to revenue, 81*4,08.

1*20.
11.4*0

Iue

1921.
81,071.30 8970*66

in teams, 6U; decrease to

is ...1

members of the club by train and 
automobile enthused with the idea of 
again starting their summer dances 
and of being able to meet one another 
in heir splendid club quarters once 
more.

The ever reliable Sam Perceto was 
on hand to furnish music for dancing, 
which began about 9 p.m., and during 
the evening a light lunch 
ed, after which all parted for their 
homes voting their first social and 
dance of the season a huge success.

«venue, $100.66.
decrease in revenue, $194.73.

The General Annual Meeting of toe 
Seamen’s Mission Society of the Port 
ot St. John will be held at the Insti
tute, 162 Prince William Street St 
John, N. a, at 8 P. M„ May 6, 1M1.

J. N. ROGERS.
_ _______ __ Secretary.

CLIFTON^ HOUSE. ALL MEALS SPC.

CADILLAC MODELS 
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton Is prepared to meet all neoes. 
sary repairs in connection with Chilli. 
lac care, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921. mot els, both en
closed and open cars.

Add to the richness ot your eream „ 
soup» and gravies by using Borden's M 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with (he© 
cream left to." Canada's National 
Milk. The very beet bet

CLUB ASSEMBLY
RECEIVED free bait. 

A few days ego a few
w-2t^î£SS

«» could wade to toe 
i w*h toe comfort of having dry 
■raxing at toe flatting grounds

Large Party of Members and 
Friends Opened Season With 
Enjoyable Dance Program.was stoo out about the face Bom the 

broken s4*ss, and severely braised. 
The ear

was serv
os*, SltghtSy damaged.tsang^ma eurprtaa awaked him.

tara**»»» located a fun bottle 
«to. Needless to say this enpen- 
sbrtt resulted to a fair number of 
«M^EMttRMr^etog rapturod The

“ doubt took R
wuteu that no dqtsods u home 

think t looking Into the 
» tmot far 'XAd John Dekyper."

' - ./tv. " X-

DR, EMERY, IN HOSPITAL. ~
Dr- A. F. Emory who for a week___

suffering from Mood poisoning Mr. James A. Percy, of Dorchester, 
N. B., announces the engagement o 
hie daughter, Jean Buchanan, to Mr. 
George Thomas Good, youngest son ot 
Mrs. E. M. C. Wills, of PljVnpton, 
South Devon, Eng. The marriage to 
take place early in June.

W. S. Sutton, ex-M.L.A., Wood
Ho*. 1» Ja the dty

M*eo to the General PubUc

Mtorie'sA7 ,e< *• * eU"‘ “
■,y
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Safe of Slightly Damaged Table 
Cloths and Napkins

In Linen Section—-(Groundi Floor)
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